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Chairman’s Chat
All change at the Bob Lucas Stadium then and just when it looked like Jason Matthews would be remaining in the Weymouth Managers hot seat, he left the club despite a couple of cameos in goal and
winning the Dorset Senior Cup.
Just when it looked like a name we had no previous experience of might come in, the final game of season was preempted with an announcement that Mark Molesley had been appointed and would be the
man tasked with taking the club forward.
We would like to put on record our good wishes to Mark and his new coaching team. May three points
be a regular weekly reward for them.

Joe

Editors Viewpoint
Welcome to the Managers hotseat to Mark
Molesley. I am sure I was close behind you in the
interview and selection process!!! Maybe !
Everyone who supports Weymouth Football Club
harbours an ambition to be the Manager one day
and I was handy at “Football Manager” on the Spectrum back in the 1980’s…
In all seriousness, aside from the trepidation I see
online about the number of players we have managed to get signed so far, the signs I see are positive and the level of professionalism you get from an
interview with the Prodomo brothers is enough to
get me asking the question which will dominate the
forum for the coming weeks… “When’s the fixtures
out?” !!
Please send your pieces for contribution to weymouthfcsa@gmail.com

James

EARLY INDICATORS
The early indicators are that Mark Molesley
will be a successful Weymouth Manager.
Hard to say without a match being played
during the season so far, of course. But if
the way he has appointed his coaching
team and approached his media duties is
anything to go by… then we are in for a
treat.
We have had great expectations before as
supporters , many of which haven't been
met. So why should we be this confident at
this stage?
No reason. But as a club we can’t keep appointing the wrong man and signing the
wrong players.
Mathematically we have to get it right some
time soon!
So, tongue in cheek this piece may be but
let’s be loud, proud and positive and start
by sending the green and white lot home
beaten in that friendly !

What’s in Store ?
http://www.shop.weymouthfootballclub.co.uk/
You can currently buy next seasons WFCSA membership online from the official website club shop.
This is a great way to support the association and aid them in the
work in and around the club.
We are getting close to placing orders for next seasons stock of kit
and clothing so please keep an eye on both the website and the club
shop link for more information.
We remain keen to hear from supporters as to what they would like
to see both online and in store, so don’t be shy.!
If you want a re-stock of garden gnomes (despite Yetti leaving!), you
should tell us !
Pete

#TERRASCOMMENT—Ryan Asman … www.theterras.com
Firstly, I would like to thank everybody for their kind comments and the generally fantastic response to
the new club website. It has been extremely pleasing to see and hear so many people enjoying the direction we have gone with it. I took over the website towards the end of the December when Mark decided
to take a step back from his responsibilities and I would like to thank him for the hard work he had put
into the website during his time running it; it is only since taking on the site myself that I can really appreciate just how much he had to do!
We decided to push the new website earlier than was originally intended; we felt it was vital that the club
needed a site which could interact with social media a lot easier and a site which we could push content,
news and press releases out to the fans quicker, I hope you have been enjoying the benefits of this. The
site is still in its early stages and there is lots going on behind the scenes so it’s a case of watch this space
for things we have planned and new features.
The social media team of Josh, Adam and Ben have done a great job helping me come up with ideas and
seeing these through, their matchday updates are invaluable for exiled fans like myself. The midweek
matters feature has proved very popular with fans and this is something we look to continue over the
summer. We are also currently restoring the older seasons data and news articles, please bear with us on
this because it is a long process!
As for next season, we are confident that we will see a return of the match video highlights on the website, something I sure everybody will welcome. We have a media day planned with Mark and the rest of
the squad during pre-season where will be gathering lots of content to get you excited for the new season.
If anybody has any ideas they would like to see on the website or can think of anything which may improve the experience, please let me know, I’m always willing to listen and can be contacted
at: ryan@theterras.com

